CONSTRUCTION / MAINTENANCE

HW20-001  Construction/Maintenance/Renovation  Waianae, Hawaii
Teams of 10-15 volunteers needed for various maintenance and possible construction projects at Baptist Conference Center. Projects could include repairing and/or replacing plumbing, flooring, roofing, tile work in bathroom, etc. May include some cleaning, painting and landscaping as well. Need teams that are skilled in these areas and ready to work hard. It is preferred that teams have 2:1 male-female ratio. Donations appreciative to assist with building material costs, but not required. Team will need to provide their own transportation to and in Hawaii. Housing is available at the campus for $12 per person a night. Team may either purchase their own food and use kitchen in cabin for meal prep - or - purchase meals through the camp dining hall ($7 breakfast; $8 lunch; $9 supper).
Length of Assignment: 7 – 10 days
Preferred Dates: January-May and then September-December 2020
Cost: Travel to Hawaii, food, lodging

LONGER – TERM (1-3 months)

HW20-002  Volunteer Camp Staff  Waianae, Hawaii
Couples are needed year-round to be volunteer staff at PKCC and help in maintaining the facility. Work will include housekeeping, general maintenance, landscaping, food preparation, kitchen clean-up, and laundry. Volunteers work 5 days and are off 2 days per week. Individuals may also be considered, depending on housing availability. Couples will need to provide their own transportation to Hawaii. PKCC will provide vehicle for local transportation for days off but volunteer is responsible for gas. A studio efficiency apartment is provided for couple for lodging. Volunteers will need to provide own meals but may eat at dining hall when open.
Length of Assignment: One month minimum commitment
Preferred Dates: January – May and then August - December 2020
Cost: Travel to Hawaii and food